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This Poem

is about nature.
Didn't somebody once write
a poem, short story, or play
about this?
Look for the Christ symbols;
they're hidden,
deep.
If I mention my mother,
it's bound to be Freudian,
or maybe it's about death,
or dying,
or rebirth,
or whatever you want.
It's subjective,
or objective,
depending, of course,
on how you look at it,
if you care to look at it,
Maybe you could even read it.
Pattie Delfino
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A Poem About Sunday Night Sauna at Pine Lake
After Reading Gary Snyder

Lady
I called you man because I thought it was your name,
and watched with wide eyes
Your cotton dress flowing in the wind an the porch where you called.
I pretened I didn't hear you,
watching your dress rise and fall like the awning above you.
Just as you were about to get mad
I'd come running,
sneakers tearing the grass below me.
You wanted me to put on a sweater because you were cold.
Sanetimes you'd polish my nails
and tell me rot to touch anyghing for the next ten minutes.
I always did.
You bought me colored pencils,
partly because I was drawing with your lipsticks,
mostly just to please me.
We'd get our hair cut
and go to lunch at the diner.
You laughed at my delight.
I watched you with a different eye,
looked for you in the mirror
and wondered,
smiling in the shadow of yoor lady.

Walk down in the night
To the edge of th. lake
In the fog that ma,es my face wet.
Light the lamp at the door
And inside find cold boards,
Cold rocks and last night's ashes.
Shiver and kindle and feed
Till the rocks glow and my back sweats
Under flannel and wool.
Pour water over the rocks
And strip
And swim (the sting of spring-fed lake)
And lie there in half-lit darkness
Of pine and memory
And think of the Bath.
M:lnica M.uphy
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A Poem About Sunday Night Sauna at Pine Lake
After Reading Gary Snyder

Walk down in the night
To the edge of the lake
In the fog that m�Kes my fac e wet.
Light the lamp at the door
And inside find cold boards,
Cold rocks and last night's ashes.
Shiver and kindle and feed
Till the rocks glCM and my back sweats
Under flannel and wool.
Pour water over the rocks
And strip
And swim (the sting of spring-fed lake)
And lie there in half-lit darkness
Of pine and memory
And think of the Bath.
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�tting Art Escape the Mlseum
Hanging C>..tt Laundry
She Saw ItA Favorite Dress
Faded Blue And Flocked With Birds
Appeared As A Suicide
Swaying In The Wind
In The Night
Her Husband, Shaking Her
M.onbles "What Is It?-What?"
And She, Half-Lost
In Dream:
''My Feet-Where Are My Feet?"

If we let art escape the 111.lSeum
The paintings would fall from the walls to easels
and walk away like clowns on stilts

We'd find Van Gogh's "Starry Night"
in a field looking up at the dreamy darkness
We would see Seurat's ''The Bathers"
cne weekend at the beach
where the swimners hide in the stm
.And an Andrew Wyeth painting
could be hanging in a nearby fannhouse
But instead of letting natural light bounce off the canvas
to make the colors look wet
We take a weather vane from a barn roof
placing it in a 111.1Seum roan where it will always point south
We do the same with beautiful women and aging cars

Look, my sister
in slow, swollen motion
of big-bellied, milk-tight breasted
eighth month pregnancy

Stephen Bartlett

my sister
is a mother in progress
and we are wanen so soon
after child of woman ourselves.
Monica Murphy
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Light Cries From the Bulb

Primal Wanb

Windows are meaningless with the blinds drawn

Last night,
In the midst of r dark fores':
I had conm.minion with the earth.

Fran behind a lampshade light shines
as the sun diffuses thrrugh an afternom cloud
Light cries from the bulb
in a loud voice that snows
heavy in spots vacant in others
I am cmstantly rearranging light sources
Ugly shadCMs are cast m the walls
They are the thickness of dreams
I'm tmable to hide these shadows in light
I take a rag and loosen each bulb from its socket
turnover and think of walking to you like an adjoining roan
Long frail anns and legs are as strong as an archway
I wake to lights

Stephen Bartlett
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Falling to my knees on the ground
In the leaves,
I spoke with the trees
Who hunrned in the night,
Through the stillness,
As my CMn voice lunmed in my body.
The forest all far arol.D'ld me
?-elted together within my mind,
Flowing into one with the earth
And my flesh,
Drawn together and held in amber,
Melded with that hannc:ny
Of SOl.Dld and silence,
.And the breathing of heaven.
And I cried out loud
With the pain of that ecstasy,
Wracking my frail fonn with the power;
Drinking deep
Of the substance of the world,
Exhaling,
Again and again
As the wind rose up out of nolodlere,
Sighing in the treetops,
Dancing and shaking their dark heads
.i\11 around me,
Within my Heart,
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Far Too Human
In my heart there is
I slut rq eyes
.And buried my head in my arms,
In the deep, overwhelming earth,
When I had stared long
At the stars above the forest
.And the world,
Touching the very treetops
With their frigid fire,
Whispering to me words of power
And terrible, ancient glory.
Closing my eyes,
Those pinpoints still burned
Deep, deep in my brain,
In my soul,
Ther amidst the blackness
And the earth,
.And the trees and sky and the lightless void,
All flowing together
Within my bones.
I foond myself rurled into like
An embryo,
lotllting back into the womb,
The primal warb,
Going back
So frightened and so elated,
Folding back with all the world
Into that sweet and terrible abyss:
The beginning of all things.
David F. Burke

an emptiness
that my ego would wish
to be filled.
In my srul there is
a yearning
for a tmion that seens never
by man nor woman to be stilled,
And the emptiness is not
the Void of Bliss,
rut an ache far too human
that still binds this
clinging ioortal self.
Perhaps it is an ache or lmeliness,
yet one not of such ccmmon
definition,
that fades at. times when I'm alme;
within the depth of hill and forest
thrughtless in the autumn airs,
only to re-energe again
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Far Too Human

In my heart there is
an emptiness
that my ego would wish
to be filled.

In my srul there is
a yearning
for a tmion that seans never
by man nor woman to be stilled •
.And the emptiness is not
the Void of Bliss,
but an ache far too human
that still binds this
clinging mortal self.
Perhaps it is an ache or lcneliness,
yet one not of such ccmmon
definition,
that fades at. times when I'm alme;
within the depth of hill and forest
thrughtless in the aunmm airs,
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back upcn this social stage
of superficial phantan shapes.
But men are men,
and the world is as it is.
The great Tao DJSt be
perf ecticn
evm in Its blurred reflecticn,
as seen through all my
ever-changing "I''s.
My desire is the stuff
that makes the world seem
as it is.
Find the center;
have a seat;

and calmly watch the Play.
David F. Burke
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BREAJCID'N
at him, wide-eyed, then lowered her gaze to the pool of
The clock read 5:21. A cup filled with cold coffee sat
where it had for al111Dst two hours. So did she.

''al, Haney, I didn't mean to startle you. Here, let

She stared vacantly into the cup, her head filled with
tooughts of last night. Ben had insisted on ''making love"
to her, as he lilted to call it. She had cried. He always
got so mad when she cried.

She had even pretended to enj ay it for awhile, but

Ben knew better.

me get sanething to clean that up with. D:m' t worry, I think
it'll come out. You okay?"
She forced herself to nod, gap:i.ng as he dabbed at the
floor with a dishcloth. She could tell he was angry just by

She had been able to stand it when they were first mar
ried.

coffee soaking into the catpet.

Now she just closed her eyes and tried to

think about other things. Sanetimes she made up stories in
her mind, but lately they hadn't .been very clear.

No mat

the way he moved.

He probably wanted to hit her.

"Ben •••I'm sorry I spilled it. I didn't mean to. I
couldn't help it! You scared me!" She brushed at the tears
rolling down her face.
''Hey, no problem. We' 11 just get sanebody in to shampoo

ter what she thought about, it was always interrupted by the

it." He straightened up, towering over her. "Cane on, don't

screams of a little girl, and sanething big and black and

do that."

evil. It always made her cry, but last night she had been
terrified and almost hysterical.

So far, though, she had

never tried to stop Ben. She was afraid he would kill her.
"Hi Sweetheart."

He reached toward her face and she froze, shutting her
eyes and waiting for the blow. He laid his hand gently against
her cheek, and, shuddering, she bolted away from his touch and
into the bedroom.

She spun around, knocking the coffe cup to the floor,
staining the tablecloth and rug.

She hadn't heard him cane

in. He was always sneaking up on her like that. She stared

"Carol••• "
"I dcn't feel well," she interrupted, slamming the door
behind her. Hands shaking, she turned the lock and sank to the
floor, hugging her knees to her chest and resting her head upon
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to h:im as part of a ploy to have her locked tMay fo-rever,
them. The door rattled behind her as Ben tried to
open it, but she knew she was safe from him there.
She shut her eyes and tried to push the incident rut
of her mind. She thought about Ben when she married
him. He was so handsome then, so kind and considerate.
She had loved him, hadn't she? It was less than a
year ago, but he had changed so much. He had grown
ugly and cruel.

He was an animal, and when he finished

with her, he would do away with her.
She remembered their first real date. Ben had ta
ken her sailing on his ruddy's boat, and they had gone
swimning afteiward and had ·a pimic.
comfortable with him.

She had felt very

They laughed so nuch, and he had

teased her about the huge robe she modestly wore over
her bathing suit all day. He held her hand while the sun
went down, and said good-night with a shy kiss on the
cheek.

"Dr.

Randolph?"

She started at the socmd of Ben's voice, then realized
what name he had spoken,

Dr.

Randolph was a psychiatrist

she had been seeing for a few months now,
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Ben had sent her

and she had been afraid to go. But

Dr.

Randolph hadn't

gme along with Ben's plan, and she som .realized he was
a man to be trusted. He was easy to talk to, and no mat
ter what she told him, he seemed interested. He never made
her tell things she didn't want to I and wasn't the type to
get angry if she couldn't remember something he wanted to
know. Now Ben was on the phme with him, and she grew sus
piciws. She slowly got to her feet, tiptoed over to the
nightstand, and gingerly lifted the receiver fran the ex
tension phone. She had to be very careful.
".. ,getting worse.

She's locked herself in the bed

roan now. I just don't know what to do. She wasn't nearly
this Had yesterday."

Dr.

Randolph's quiet voice broke in.

''Ben, I think she's headed for a breakdown. I'd like
you to bring her into the hospital to stay for a while•••
maybe we can prevent it,

She needs more intensive therapy

than she's been getting.

Do you think you could get her to

agree to it?"
The receiver thudded softly m the carpet as she clapped
her hand over her mouth. The doctor was in on it!

Somehow

Ben had won him over, and now they were plotting to p.it her

I
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away!

She could hardly believe it. She felt weak and

She had never seen anything so frightening or so evil. The

sat down on the bed, clutching at a pillow to fight the
smge of panic rising within her. She had to escape.

claws reached out and clutched at her shoulders, the talans
If

she could just get out of the apartment ...
She knew what she had to do. She rose• unlocked the

raking her flesh. She heard a little girl screaming
deep down inside her. Not again.

£ran

Please God, not again,

In a mad panic she threw herself at him, her hands

door with trembling hands, and burst into the living room.

grasping his throat in an irm grip. He stumbled baclcwards

Ben, still standing by the phme, looked up in surprise.

and made a choking scnmd as he pulled at her hands. She

She hesitated only a m::ment, then ran blindly for the door.

held m with all her strength.

As she began to pull it open, a hand £ran behind her slanrned

"Carol.. for Christ's sake..."

it shut. With both hands and all her weight she frantically.
twisted and p.illed at the doorknob, but she was trapped. Ben's

Through her screams Ben's voice sanehow reached her and

free hand spun her arOlDld to face h:im, and she screamed and

she started back in horror as he leaned against the couch,
· gasping for air.

She stared at himcin stunned silence, groping

plastered herself against the wall. He was going to kill

in her mind for an explanation. She remeni>ered he was the

her. He knew she had heard his conversatim with Dr. Ran

enemy and he had been trying to kill her. She remembered he

dolph, and that she would do anything to escape. He had to

had conspired with Dr. Randolph to get her camnitted, and she

kill her. There was no alternative.

grew angry. A sob escaped her and then another, and Ben's hand
was reaching toward her. She smashed her fist into the side

"Carol., .stop it •• ,"
--dark, leering,
Through tear-filled eyes she saw a face
face of a man she did
almost obsaired by shad<Ms. It was the
body with 1mg, black
not recognize. Attached to it was a
themselves into claws.
anns and hands that seemed to transform

of his face, throwing him off balance long enough for her
to plan her next JOOVe. She looked wildly around for sane
thing...anything...and her eyes focused en the heavy, glass
ashtray Ben had given her. As she reached for it, Ben's hands
grabbed her wrists, holding her fast. She struggled to free
herself, sinking her teeth into his hand. A resounding blow
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She had never seen anything so frightening or so evil.

The

claws reached out and clutched at her shoulders, the talons
raking her flesh.

She heard a little girl screaming fran

deep down inside her.

Please God, not again.

Not again.

In a mad panic she threw herself at him, her hands
graspmng his throat in an irm grip.
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and made a choking sound as he pulled kt her hands.

She

held en with all her strength.
"Carol••for Christ's sake•••"
Through her screams Ben's voice sanehow reached her and
she started back in horror as he leaned against the couch,
· gasping for air.

She stared at himcin stunned silence, groping

in her mind for an explanation.

She remenbered he was the

enemy and he had been trying to kill her.

She remembered he

had conspired with Dr. Randolph to get her canmitted, and she
grew angry.

A sob escaped her and then another• and Ben's hand
She smashed her fist into the side

was reaching toward her.

of his face, throwing him off balance long enough for her
to plan her next move.

She looked wildly around for sane

thing•••anything•••and her eyes fOOJSed m the heavy, glass
ashtray Ben had given her.

As she reached for it, Ben's hands

grabbed her wrists, holding her fast.

She struggled to free

herself• sinking her teeth into his hand.
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A resounding blow

to her head sent her reeling against the couch, where she
cruupled in a quiet heap m the floor,

FIVE-CENT CDKE
Faces drifted in and out of her vision--floating, distorted faces--some lruge and looming, some distant and obsrure.

After the theatre

Voices surrounded her in soft tmes, speaking garbled phrases.

drink a glass of Coca-Cola

She looked up from where they were strapping her into the stret

Relaxing and delightful to

cher to a large green mass which slowly took on the familiar

misshapen ladies in red satin dresses and

characteristics of a sofa.

long silk gloves

As her visim cleared she nw a fig

ure lruddled on the end of it--a man.
and she could not see who he was.

His hand covered his eyes

rutrageous hats and ostrich plumes.

He looked very tired, and he

And cordial young men with
drooping nrustaches and

seemed to be crying. Blood was smeared on his hands and around
his mouth.

She wondered how he had lrurt himself.

been painful, judging by the way he looked.

ruddy cheeks and

It mst have

She wanted to touch

stiff white penguin-fronts.

him and ask him what was wrmg, but her anns were bound to her

Coke came in real glasses then

sides.

with fine stainless holders on

She felt herself being lifted and jarred slightly as the

stretcher wheels were locked into place.

It began to move, and

she wcndered vaguely where they were taking her.

gleaming marble countertops.

She strained for

But marble loses its luster in

a last look at the pathetic man on the couch, but her sight was

pictures

growing clwdy again. She checked and dooble-checlced to make

and steel grows dull with age •••

sure the straps -were in. place.

She could hardly move.

She felt

very safe.

..

Sold at all founts and carbonated in bottles
no deposit no return.

Rebecca Shutt

Rebecca Shutt
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Friendship Revisited
the hanmer pounds
ugh
the steel icicle is driven thro
saneone
his child yells ''Dad! I want
!"
to play with
100re board clack as they
are set in place
his child yells •'Dad!
to play•••II

I want someone

the tar sloshes
boards
and fills the spaces between the
someone
his child yells •'Dad! I want

to.·"

Blowing dust off
ancient covers
turning leaves
in cracked bindings
Age has taken
luster frooi the
pages
But the print still
carries the same messages
and thoggh ever writing
in the margins
wholly fresh pages can be
slipped in
forever.

the shingles flop
in
down and are pounded serurely
his child yells 11Dad! I want
saneone••"
and
thoogh silently
another steely icicle
has been driven in.
David Kadow

Friendship Revisited, Revisited
Oh, for the time to read my library
David Kadow
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J. ust a child, but she lit my youth,
A r ranging it like- a table of candles.

)

Cries of laughter

)

Kindled sun soaked moments
L eaving a glow of wannth on our faces.
Y outh stole forth thrrugh bright days into
N ights of darkness and maturity.

Each meioory ends in that difficult goodbye.
M oming songs recall the half lighted hallway,
My suitcases and our words.
A ging children looked en from our shadows.

Manents alone will find me lighting fires as
Evening swallows a husband and children.
Y ru may roll in sleep away from him
Engrossed in a dream:
Reached rut with child hands to a lost friend.

Caryl Meyer
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Simplicity

an indian choza,
the carpet of mountains enclosing an icy
swift stream.
i Jcnow smell; rain fallen leaves yellow,
red gathering in piles carried by the
dancing wind.
i know time•••mist sitting on the field,
stm lying on the water.
i know DUSic; drifting melodies above the
forest m wann SU111ner nights.
i know happiness: the smile forged by kn<Ming.

Branches bend to painful extremes
As leaves fall far from home;
Victims of the latest flurry.
The birth of glory lies scissioned on the grrund
'
As all vitality nms down furrc:Med bark.
Open sores stand on their own merit
As time locks in the stinging meirory.

Introspectim

Sitting here-Watching the perfect grow dark.
o.irs

C.Ountless years of stripping and ravaging,
the road has yet to stop.
The view from the road is a festering scab,
picked unmercifully by greedy hands.
The road ends at a future breakfast table,
where we are fed our daily illusion.

Filtering through the window,
It darkens the room,
And in turn,
My mind.
Slowly it blinds me,
And I see how I am imperfect.

Mark Aldridge
Thomas Decker
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First School Dance
At first the awkward approach.
The up-down-yes-no.
Pasted smile over chat tering teeth.
Clamy bani in hand,
Then the voice, Mother with her
Ole-two-three.
A vision of broans fills the head.
At last the agony strikes

Hep Jagged Jazz Cats
be bop
hop scotch gr0ovinJive movin tc sane under�ound rhythms
hip lingo and sandals
Bongos and shades.
Yru've got your own children
and they've reached the ase wherePunk orange hair standing on end
Chains, pins and razors
Make for new
BeatsPutting the same lost feeling
ina new wrapper.
lord where have all the hippies gone?

Its final chords, then the awkward retreat.
Mike O'Donnell
Ron Perry
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t.b.mtains Black Aroond Me
They lbg.
Feeling Comfort And Awe,
I Wish To Lose Myself.
So Black, Yet They Hold
So Mlch 0.1.' What I Love.
I Yearn To Be Released,
Envy The Singer, The Alcoholic
The Madman,
My Skin Entraps Me,

The Poutness Of It,

Where It Confonns ,

I Contort To Be Free And
Breathe.
I Rim Fran Shallowness,
From My Own Self.

I Want To Explore,
Dance, Scream,
Bite, Even Tear At
What Holds Me Back.
I Mlst Find Cne
Who Needs,
And Give Until
I hn Exhausted.
Sharon Hoyt
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Dialogue

I Was Burned,
Smelled My Own Searing
Flesh In 'The Darlmess,
Tried To Get Acrustomed
To 'The Oiarred Taste.
Even Convinced Myself
That I Like It.
But The Noise Of 'The
City Distracted Me.
Weakened I Stepped ()it
Of The Blaclmess,
As Cne Steps
Into The Day
Each M:>rning.

Hello!

C2"'. you hear me?

{No answer)
Do you care?
(No answer)
I do!
{No answer)
Can you feel?
{No answer)
Can you try?
{No answer)
Is there any use?
{No answer)
Shculd I give up?

.Anger Is M:>vement
.And Tension
.And Walls
.And Fists Bloody
And Pap�r Embossed Sf Pens

{No answer)

Then it's goodbye!
{No answer)
Silence

Sharon Hoyt

(Sob)

�a B. Cohen
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Ilfi'T BURST MY BALUXN
The closet door was opened a tiny crack.
line in the otherwise bright bedroom.

A thin black

A black line that

could somehow counteract a ll that was white or yellow or
green or breathing.

It could be, perhaps, a powerful ar

resting sight to the trained eye.

isolated in a shadow

less comer, a paper thin black line.
The closet door was opened a tiny crack. A thin bright
line :in the otherwise black cleset.

A bright line that

might startle any animate object used to canplete dark
ness.

Or if struck by the light in an exact manner, an

inanimate object could possibly cane to life.
It was nine o'clock m a Wednesday:moming.

Early June.

Peter hadn't slept well again and was still in bed.

He

decided to call in sick at work, but he was still too
tired to do so.

He would get up when he felt like it

and l«>uld spend the day in his big empty house.
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Life was not going well for Peter.

His lcng-widowed

ballocns from her lips contained words like, ''Peter, yru're

mother had finally died six mcnths ago leaving adult

going to live with yrur mother the rest of yrur life?" He

Peter his childhood house. The house that was poorly

thought they were good and he was the exception. He saw

insulated against the winter and had no air condition

wasted years ahead of him because he had no desire to tiy

ing for the sumner. The mother that nagged him since

anything new. He was neither unhappy nor happy. He merely

adolescence to get a college education so he cruld get

accepted what was shcwi or handed to him.

a good job and make sanething of himself. The mother

Peter rolled over and for the first time, noticed the black

that Peter hated so nuch that he refused to go to col

line in the comer. ''How did that door open?" he asked him

lege for her. The mother that he loved so nuch that he

self. He hadn't been near that closet since before his

lived at home and let her support him with her Social

mother died.

Serurity and other limited resources. The mother that

ings that were easier to store than bum. And when the door

died and left him all alone . and thirty years old and

was closed it was like no closet there at all, like "Lillian"

working as a stagnating coomercial artist for a small

his cartocn mother, never really existed. But that black

advertising finn.

line, paper thin, ominous to his eyes, forced him to wince

He felt that he couldn't express his

true self in his work, but would not take advantage of

Inside -were his books and notebooks and draw

and to believe that there nust be some purpose or meaning.

any outlet for what he believed to be his creative energy.
He saw wasted years behind him when he spent his time

Peter swung his legs over the side of the bed and let his

writing and drawing canic strips rodeled after his mother.

feet rest en the cool 'looOod floor. He rubbed his eyes and

It was called "Lillian", his 100ther' s name. He drew her

then looked again to see if the black line was still there.

as he saw her--fat and rrund and jolly and nagging. The

Yes, it was.- He rejedted the thought that he was over-
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reacting, stood up and adjusted his tmdershorts, the ooes
with the little trunpets.

He padded over to the closet,

kicking dirty socks £ran his path. Upon reaching the
door he decided to just close it and put an end to every
thing, but he fotmd that the door would not give. The paper
thin black line "WOuld not disappear·.

was good. And she knew that she could take care of ber son.
She heard Peter walk to the bright line and try to eliminate
But the fact that the

door would not clese proved to her that she had a mission.
Jin important personal mission that she had no choice but to
A�d that suited her fine. To be able to set
carry rut • ""
was
Peter straight was all she ever wanted Of course, she
crushed when he didn't go to college and stayed hane to color,
but he was still yotmg enough to becane sal\ething. /Ind maybe
it 1o,115 f or the best that he drew cartoons for awhile because
here she was

"th a second chance to push Peter in the right

wi

direction.

again,

it l«lllld not

budge. He stepped baclc to think for a minute hit no answers
came to his mind.

Then, as if to jolt him into reality,

saaething very mreal penetrated the thin black line.

Four

fat fingers slowly revealed themselves. Then a hand, then
an arm, then part of a flowered dress, then the rest of the

The change in Lillian was complete and she knew that it

it and leave her in darkness again.

Peter tried pulling the door open hit,

flowered dress alcng with the gray head and black glasses,
then the other ann and finally the right hand and four fingers.

Lillian decided to slip through the paper thin bright line
and enter the familiar bedroom of her son.

It was very

easy even though it took her a 1mg time due to her great
width.

She knew Peter was on the other side of the door

waiting to see her.

That was good.

And she finally made it

through.

Peter was not as shocked as he could have been.

To see one's

fat mother emerge fran a paper thin black line wasn't quite
believable, but Peter saw it and he believed what he saw.
That she coulii squeeze through, though, was due to the fact
that she was paper thin.
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'lwo dimensicnal.
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His canic mother

now life-size and scowling. "Lillian" almost real b.lt
not quite. Peter dropped to his knees and wasn't embar
rassed that he was wearing only tmdershorts. He wanted
to hug his mother's legs but did not do so for fear of
crinkling her. ''M'.:>ther," he said.

'M:>ther."

He put all his comics in the closet with his mther. And
he 1«m 1 t even care when I die. Peter, how do you thlnk • • • "
Peter hugged Lillian's knees. Her legs cnunpled. He pulled
her down to the floor and then stood so he cruld crush her
cCGpletely with his feet. He stomped and stcnpeu and stcmped

''Peter," and Lillian's words were immediately enclosed in a
balloon. "Are you eating? You look so thin!

How's your

job, Peter? Are yw saving money?" The ballocn grew big
ger and bigger and ''You still have time to go to college,
Peter.

Make SOJIV;!thing of yourself.

I worked hard all my

life for yw and you won l t do me one favor.
asked you for anything before? No!
yru and this is the thanks I get.

Have I ever

I did everything for
I was too good to you,

Peter. Yes, I was. And what do I get in return? A son
who refuses to make sanething of himself. He doesn't want
to make his old mother's dream come true." and bigger and
bigger "I'll soon be dead and th� what will you do? H<M
·
will my hot shot sen support h"lJIISelf?• By drawing comics?
Ch!

Excuse me!

I forgot. He's a canmercial artist now.

until Lillian was just a ball of colored paper. The h.ige ba
llocn was still intact and· the last wrds in it were, ''Peter,
you can't draw yourself a life." He tore the balloon into
tiny shreds and then kicked all that remained of his n«> di
mensicnal mother to the closet door.

It opened easily this

time and he sooved every last bit of her inside. But he was
n't satisfied. There were hundreds of comic Lillians in the
closet that could cane to life any time. He hurried over to
his dresser and snatched up a book of matches. He lit one
when he got back to the closet, but realized that if he threw
the fire into the closet the whole hruse �uld probably bum
down and then where would he live?
he asked aloud. "Oh.

''What 's that old saying?"

It would be like biting off my nose

to spite my face." So he stepped into the closet and dug
out all of the ''Lillian" cootie strips and carried them into
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the pink upstairs bathroan. He dropped all the paper into
the bathtub and set it en fire. The flames crackled hungTily
and Peter did not mind that all his wrk was being destroyed.
His mother was dead, dead, dead.

Peter washed and shaved at the sink as the fire died, satisfied,
behind him. Then he knelt at the tub, turned m the water,
and swished lhe ashes dol,n· the drain.

Back in his room he sat at the foot of his bed wondering what
he would do that day.

He scratched the back of his head,

glanced up and noticed that the closet door was opened a tiny
crack. He had left it opened, accidently. He decided that
he would talce care of it later•

He went downstairs to the

living roan and turned on the 1V to Hollywood Squares--the
daytime versim. . When a camiercial came on he went to the
kitchen for crackers an d peanut ·outter •

nien he settled in

He won close to seventy-four thou

en the couch for the day.

sand dollars from assorted game shows. He lived through Hell
with the soap opera victims.

And then he fell asleep lD'ltil

dusk. When he �oke, he recalled sanething that he had left

40

tmfinished. He went upstairs to
his roan and examined the
black line £ran the ooorway. It
was still lig ht enough f,u
colors to be distinctive so he pull
ed down the shades and
drew the rurtains for each of the
three windows. Now every
thing was gray and black. Vary
ing shades that did not allow
the thin blaclc line to stand out
and demand attention.
Peter had to settle one more thin
g. And that was how to end
the day. It was always hard for
him to end anything and yet
it always had to be daie. ''Well,"
he thought, "maybe my day
was over at nine o'clock this ooming.
" But, no, it wasn't
that easy--to say that something
was ended before it really
was. He had to think about this
and to show himself that it
wasn't such a serious matter he twid
dled his thumbs.
Peter didn't really twiddle his th.un
bs, though. He couldn't
because he had no thumbs. He only
had four fingers, just
like one of his comic strip characte
rs. He thought he rust
be imagining things, even though
he never imagined anything
before, and yet �hen he reached for
matches to light the candle,
he felt his arm crinkle. He lit the
match and held it up so
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